HUMBOLDT COUNTY FIRE SAFE COUNCIL
Appointed by the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors
Supported by
Public Works, Natural Resources Planning

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
1106 Second Street, Eureka, CA 95501
PHONE (707) 267-9542

Meeting Summary (Action Minutes)
Humboldt County Fire Safe Council Meeting November 21, 2019
A Humboldt County Fire Safe Council (HCFSC) meeting was held on November 21, 2019 at the UC Cooperative
Extension Office, 5630 South Broadway, Eureka, CA. The HCFSC was appointed by the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors (BOS) to guide maintenance and implementation of the Humboldt County Community Wildfire Protection
Plan (CWPP).

Fire Safe Council Members/Appointed Agency Liaisons Attending:
Bill Eastwood, Southern Humboldt Fire Safe Council
Chris Ramey, CAL FIRE
Dorie Lanni, Humboldt County Office of Emergency Services
Ed Laidlaw, Arcata Fire Protection District
Ian Sigman, Lower Mattole Fire Safe Council and Honeydew Volunteer Fire Company
Kai Ostrow, Briceland Fire Department and Southern Humboldt Technical Rescue
Lenya Quinn-Davison, UCCE Fire Advisor
Lon Winburn, Humboldt County Fire Chiefs’ Association, Fortuna Fire Protection District
Fire Safe Council Members/Appointed Agency Liaisons Absent:
Barbara Darst, Willow Creek Fire Safe Council
Lyn Javier, Van Duzen Watershed Fire Safe Council
Manny Mello, George Petersen/Northwest Insurance
Mike Lake, Fruitland Ridge Fire Department, Southern Humboldt Fire Chiefs’ Association
Rod Mendes, Hoopa Office of Emergency Services, Hoopa Fire Department
Tom Mattson, Humboldt County Public Works (non-voting)
Will Harling, Orleans/Somes Bar FSC, Fire Safe Council of Siskiyou County, Mid Klamath Watershed Council
Fire Safe Council Alternates Attending:
Ali Freedlund, Lower Mattole FSC and Mattole Restoration Council
Cybelle Immitt, Humboldt County Public Works (non-voting Director Designee)
Elliott Brown, Van Duzen Watershed Fire Safe Council, Bridgeville Fire Department
Jason Butcher, CAL FIRE
Nancy Bailey, Orleans/Somes Bar FSC, Mid Klamath Watershed Council
Yana Valachovic, UCCE Director & Forest Advisor
Public and Agency Representatives Attending:
Allan Wiegman, California State Parks
Curtis Ihle, Humboldt County Resource Conservation District (RCD)
Elicia Goldsworthy, Green Diamond Resource Company
Jeana Herbst, Southern Humboldt Fire Safe Council
Julia Cavalli, Humboldt County Public Works / HCFSC Staff
Kathy Weber, Southern Humboldt Fire Safe Council
Larry Goldberg, Citizen
Mitch Hunt, Green Diamond Resource Company
Rachel Capistrano, Bridgeville Fire Department
Ryan Derby, Humboldt County Office of Emergency Services
Sacha Marini, Redwood Valley / Chezem Firewise Community
Tim Bailey, Institute for Sustainable Forestry / RCD Watershed Coordinator
TK Williams, Redway Community Services District / Southern Humboldt Fire Safe Council
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY FIRE SAFE COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARIES
1.

Call to Order – Welcome, Introductions, and Agenda Review

HCFSC Chairperson, Ian Sigman called the meeting to order at 10:03.
Meeting attendees went through introductions.
2.

Approval of the meeting Agenda and Minutes from the previous HCFSC meeting

Kai Ostrow motioned to approve the August HCFSC meeting minutes. Chris Ramey seconded the motion. The minutes
were unanimously approved.
3.

Public Comments/Announcements/Correspondence

Lower Mattole Fire Safe Council will be hosting an Emergency Preparedness workshop December 4, 2019 at the Mattole
Grange.
4.

Humboldt County Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) Implementation Work Group Updates

The Work Groups are organized around each of the six goal areas of the CWPP and are comprised of HCFSC members.
Work Group Members and Leaders:
•
•

The intention of the work groups is to make meaningful progress on the overall CWPP Action Plan by assigning
some responsibility for making and tracking progress on each of the Action Plan’s component parts.
Cybelle summarized her suggestions on work group membership/leadership and will send a follow up email to
confirm leaders and solicit additional revisions to work group membership.

Feature Work Group Presentations - Wildfire Preparedness:
Introduction (5):
•
The goal of the Wildfire Preparedness Action Plan is to increase community resilience and adaptation to wildfire.
•
This is the most community-focused portion of our Action Plan and the portion of the Plan that has seen the most
progress since the Plan’s certification in January.
•
Cybelle listed several accomplishments to date (see PowerPoint slide 3 for details).
Expert Corner:
•
Yana Valachovic, Director & Forest Advisor, UC Cooperative Extension (and alternate to Lenya on HCFSC) –
Preparing Homes for Wildfire
o Home Survival in Wildfire-Prone Areas: Design & Maintenance Considerations
▪
Yana has worked closely with Steve Quarles of the Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety
(IBHS) to develop home-hardening recommendations. The IBHS Research Center allows
researchers to evaluate residential and commercial construction materials and systems under
realistic re-creations of severe weather hazards.
▪
Homes are exposed to a variety of flame/heat sources that can expose different vulnerabilities
of the home (direct flame, radiant heat, wind-blown embers, etc.)
▪
Windblown embers are responsible for the majority of building ignitions.
▪
Paradise has the highest number of homes built post-WUI building codes that has been exposed
to wildfire – trends showed that it made a difference although the losses were still significant.
▪
Paradise Fire showed the importance of first five feet: homes with good defensible space were
more severely affected when they had vegetation growing directly against the house.
▪
Need to reframe our thinking, starts at the homeowner level
▪
“Fire-resistant” plant lists can create a false sense of security. There are too many factors to say
any one plant is fire-resistant.
▪
There are numerous points of entry around the home that can cause a home to ignite. Some
improvements can be costly, while others will cost little more than a trip to the hardware store.
▪
See PowerPoint for more details.
•
Tim Bailey, Watershed Coordinator, Hum. Co. Resource Conservation District – His new role and how it can help
prepare communities and landscapes for wildfire
o The Watershed Coordinator position is a shared resource for 7 Resource Conservation Districts spanning
13 watersheds.
o Two-year position focused on:
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▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Identifying and facilitating participation in forest health funding opportunities, such as CAL FIRE
CCI Forest Health grant program
•
Especially for groups who may otherwise not have the capacity to apply
Developing watershed improvement plans for 6 of the 13 watersheds covered
Participating in regional and statewide resource prioritization processes and committees
Developing accessible tool libraries to assist in forest management
See PowerPoint

Wildfire Preparedness Community Panel:
•
Willow Creek Fire Safe Council (Cybelle standing in for Barbara) – Community Chipping Program
o Using Firewise Action Plan to tackle roadside fuels reduction using a chipper purchased with RAC
funding. Chipper has also been used for CCC and SWAP crew projects in Willow Creek.
o WCFSC has also used the chipper to assist the Trinity County Fire Safe Council and Redwood
Valley/Chezem Fire Firewise Community with Chipper Days.
o WCFSC participates in the Dreamquest program in which hand tools are purchased for local youth to
perform defensible space; WCFSC then comes by to chip the debris (see handout)
o Successfully obtained a 5-year County Roads Encroachment Permit for fuels reduction work along
county roads. Fee waived and includes all county roads in Willow Creek. Available to other FSCs as well.
o Working with Caltrans on permitting to allow the WCFSC to treat first mile of highway on 96, 299 West and
299 east out of Willow Creek – They have made some progress and will add miles as they achieve their
goals.
o Handed out chipper day form – see attached.
•
Sacha Marini, Redwood Valley Chezem Firewise Community – Chezem Neighborhood Planning and
Engagement
o Engaging in reinvigorating the Firewise community in the Chezem neighborhood after it lost momentum
several years ago
o Plan to refresh the Firewise Action Plan after cross-referencing it with the CWPP PU Action Plan
o Recent training on community-owned fire truck with Blue Lake Fire Department
o Updated their phone tree and put it to the test.
o Making sure residences have reflective address signs.
•
Kathy Weber, Southern Humboldt Fire Safe Council / Crooked Prairie Fire Safe Council – Education and Outreach
o The Southern Humboldt Fire Safe Council was started in 2002 and is in the process of rebooting.
o Education Committee has been busy tabling at community events and gathering feedback on what
information community members are most interested in.
o Recently developed a popular handout “Essential Tools for Homestead Fire Suppression” – see attached.
Action: Identify which Work Group(s) will provide a feature presentation at the next meeting.
•
•

Motion: Lon Winburn motioned for the Fire Protection Work Group and Restoration of Beneficial Fire Work Group
to present on progress on fire district annexations and fall prescribed burns, respectively.
Dorie seconded the motion. All voted unanimously in favor.
5.

Communications

The HCFSC Google Group and Google Drive was launched recently. Members were asked to reach out to staff if they
encounter any access issues. After some discussion and feedback, it was informally decided that the HCFSC will continue
to test out these new platforms between now and the next HCFSC meeting in February before determining whether
these tools are useful.
•
HCFSC members were asked to confirm their Work Group membership or indicate any desired changes to staff
via email.
6.

Learning How to Work with the CWPP as a Live Document

Staff presented on a proposed CWPP project input process and solicited feedback from the membership. No motion was
requested; the HCFSC will continue to test and refine the process and may consider formally adopting a revised process
at the next meeting.
Feedback to consider moving forward:
•
There may be circumstances when an official letter is not necessary, but it is encouraged.
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•

•

Provide a list and documentation of proposed changes to the HCFSC in advance of each meeting as a consent
agenda item that will only be addressed if a member has questions – otherwise it will be approved without
discussion. (It will be important to post the consent items with the agenda in advance of the meeting to allow
adequate time for HCFSC member and public review.)
Consider establishing a Work Group to run proposals by between HCFSC meetings for areas that do not have an
active FSC/group.

Action: The following list of CWPP GIS project database changes was motioned for approval and unanimously approved
(Kai 1st, Bill 2nd):
•
•
•
•

All of Bald Hills Road to be evaluated for sections that need fuels reduction work. Extend the existing project
(ORL446) and add possible treatment methods to existing list in project description.
Murray Rd: Make correction and extension of existing project per the request of Green Diamond.
Southern Humboldt (multiple areas): Add all requested areas for sudden oak death tree removal
Redway: Refine existing community fuel break project (GAR075) per the request of SHFSC.

The following list summarizes the requested revisions to Planning Unit Action Plans motioned for approval and unanimously
approved (Chris 1st, Lenya 2nd):
•
Southern Humboldt Planning Unit: Add several priority roads for evaluation in the Priority Action Catalog. Add
additional detail to Sudden Oak Death action item, move to priority list.
•
Mattole-Lost Coast Planning Unit: Update language about Mattole Fire Atlas and Sudden Oak Death.
7.

Grant Reports and Funding Strategy

Current Grants / Funding
•

The CWPP Implementation Phase II Program is funded by CAL FIRE with some additional support from California
Fire Safe Council. The program will support several defensible space/chipper day demonstration projects as well
as roadside clearing in high fire hazard areas. Roadside clearing will be made possible through collaboration
with the Public Works Roads Department.
o
o

8.
•

•

HCFSC Membership

Acknowledge Office of Emergency Services Member, Dorie Lanni for her service on the HCFSC
o

Action: Kai Ostrow motioned to authorize the Chair to sign a certificate of appreciation.

o

Chris Ramey seconded the motion. All voted unanimously in favor.

Discuss HCFSC membership

9.
•

RFP process being initiated for a contractor pool that can be matched to various treatment areas.
Ad Hoc needed to review proposals and complete the evaluation. Volunteers include: Lenya, Ian, Ed,
Cybelle, and Julia. No objections.

o

Action: Confirm membership nominations/changes recommended for Board of Supervisors approval
(Replace Dorie Lanni with Ryan Derby as OES member; Replace Serene Hayden with Amos Pole as
Hoopa alternate)

o

Dorie Lanni motioned for approval of Ryan Derby’s nomination. Lon seconded the motion. All voted
unanimously in favor.

o

Chris motioned for approval of Amos Pole’s nomination, Kai second. All voted unanimously in favor.

2020 Meeting Schedule

Action: Chris Ramey motioned to approve proposed 2020 meeting schedule provided that the February meeting
date be changed to February 27th.
o Lenya Quinn-Davidson seconded the motion. All voted unanimously in favor.
10. Confirm next meeting date and location and adjourn.
Next meeting proposed for February 27, 2020 at the Six Rivers National Forest Headquarters, 1330 Bayshore
Way, Eureka

Meeting time and location confirmed. Meeting adjourned at 12:50 pm.
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TASKS*
Fire Protection Work Group

Prepare to present on progress of fire district annexations at next
meeting.

Restoration of Beneficial Fire Work
Group

Prepare to present on fall prescribed burns at next meeting.

All HCFSC members

Confirm/revise work group membership. Indicate desires to Cybelle via
email.
Revise CWPP GIS database, as requested. Post to web.

Julia

Cybelle

Revise Southern Humboldt and Mattole – Lost Cost Planning Unit Action
Plans, as requested. Post to web.
Send a follow up email to confirm work group leaders and solicit
additional revisions to work group membership.
Submit Board Resolution with updated HCFSC membership.

*All tasks are to be completed by February meeting.
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Home Survival in Wildfire-Prone Areas:
Design & Maintenance Considerations

Embers swirl in the wind as a Paradise fast-food
restaurant burns in the Camp fire. (Justin Sullivan / Getty Images)

Home survival slightly improves in the last decade
Percentage 2018 Undamaged, Damaged, Survived, Destroyed Homes in Pardise
120%

Small dataset for
analysis, see previous
graph for totals
homes
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Yana Valachovic
Steve Quarles
UC Cooperative Extension
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Note: Survived is a product of “undamaged” and “damaged” homes.

How a house burns from wildfire?

We Know
…
Wind-blown embers
areThat
responsible
for the
majority of building ignitions

Surviving home in Paradise would have benefited from a 0-5 ft.
noncombustible zone to reduce flame and ember exposure

Flame Contact

Ember / Firebrand
Radiant Heat

Angora Fire – South Lake Tahoe

Ember
damage
in
Paradise
2018

Embers ignited
combustible mulch and
plants resulting in
window pane breakage.
This recently constructed
home survived, but was
damaged.

Outside Cushion

Tennessee Division of Forestry
Photo Source: USDA FS, R5-TP-015
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Surviving home in Redding home would have benefited from a 0-5
ft. noncombustible zone to reduce ember exposure

Fire resistant plant lists?
➢All plants can burn regardless
of how they are marketed
➢Fire safe landscaping requires
maintenance (pruning,
irrigation, clean-up)
➢Select low growing, open
structured, less resinous,
higher moisture content
plants
➢Native and drought tolerant
can be options, if maintained
well

Carr Fire 2018: broken windows
from embers igniting near home
vegetation
Photo Y. Valachovic

Points of Entry
Roof to wall

Fence to house

Photo: Tom Welch

Insurance Institute for Business and Home Safety

Ember entry via gable end vent

Ember entry via under-eave vents

Tubbs Fire, Rich Casale,
NRCS

Work from the house out

Structure Survival Priorities for Wildland Fire :

Defensible
space includes:

① Roof / Edge
② Vents

Zone 1:
0-5 feet “noncombustible zone”

Exposure from embers that may
have been blown a mile or more.
Embers can also ignite near-home
vegetation and debris.

③ Vegetation/Defensible Space

Zone 2:
5-30 feet “lean and
green zone”

④ Windows
⑤ Decks

Zone 3:
30-100 feet or to
the property line
“reduced fuel
zone”

Rain gutter to roof edge

Simulated embers exposure on a house

⑥ Siding

Ember, radiant, and/or
flame impingement
exposures from nearhome vegetation, other
structures, and wildfire
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Home Hardening and Defensible
Space Priorities
Priority 1: THE BASICS
Roof
✓ Upgrade to Class-A roof with metal drip
edge
✓ Install noncombustible gutter covers
✓ With a complex roof, upgrade wall with
flashing and siding where roof abuts
combustible siding
Vents (roof, eave, foundation)
✓ Install 1/8-inch vent screens and/or vents
that resist flame and embers
Adjacent fuels
✓ Incorporate 5-foot noncombustible zone
including under attached decks
✓ Maintain a 6” noncombustible vertical
zone between the ground (and other
horizontal surfaces) and the siding
✓ Maintain 100 feet (or to the property
line) of reduced fuels around the home

yes

no

Vents – California’s Chapter 7A

Priority 2: TWO SCENARIOS
A. Neighbor’s house or your outbuildings are < 25 feet away from
your house?
✓ Upgrade exterior walls to meet one-hour fire rating (e.g. Type X
gypsum, mineral wool insulation, etc.)
✓ Install windows that incorporate dual-paned tempered glass
✓ Consider deployable noncombustible shutters
B. Neighbor’s house > 25 feet away from house, finish Priority 3 then,
✓ Install windows that incorporate tempered glass
✓ Upgrade exterior walls (e.g. dormer siding) to meet one-hour fire
rating (e.g. Type X gypsum, mineral wool insulation) in roof line
area
✓ If deck over hangs a slope, upgrade deck to solid surface material
and enclose the under deck area
no
yes
Priority 3: OTHER DETAILS
Eaves:
✓ Plug or caulk gaps around rafter roof tails and blocking
✓ Create a soffited eave where an open-eave design exists

A

Stephen Quarles

C

Siding:
✓ Inspect all siding and plug or caulk gaps and joints
❖ Finally, celebrate your achievements and help your neighbors

B

Stephen Quarles

D

©Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety

Stephen Quarles

A = screening (embers) and intumescent honeycomb mesh (flame)
B = steel wool mesh (embers and flame); C = screening and baffles (embers
and flame); D = screening and steel wool mesh (embers and flame)

Vents – Mesh Size Use 1/8 inch or smaller

For more information visit:
•
•
•

6 mm

https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/
https://disastersafety.org/wildfire/
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-andrisks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA/Firewise-USA-Resources/Research-Fact-SheetSeries

3 mm
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Intersection of Forest Health
Watershed Planning and
Community Wildfire Protection on
the Northcoast of California
Tim Bailey
Humboldt County Resource Conservation District
forest health watershed coordinator
foresthealth.hcrcd@gmail.com
(707)498-7566

The Contours of California’s Climate Emergency
⚫

In recent years wildfires have burned through urban and suburban
landscapes in Santa Rosa, Redding, Paradise, Yreka.

⚫

Last years wildfire season resulted in at least $13 billion dollars in
insured losses, damage or destruction of 19000 buildings and 104
fatalities across the State.

⚫

The 2017 wildfire season resulted in $11.8 billion dollars in insured losses
and 47 fatalities.

⚫

The resulting sociological impacts will likely persist in the most severely
effected communities for decades.

Objectives
⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

Leverage California’s Carbon Cap and Trade Carbon Policy to intervene in forest
succession trajectories for the economic and ecological benefit of rural communities
Provide mechanisms for rural communities to invest in the climate and wildfire resilient
natural resource infrastructure
Identify opportunities to accelerate canopy structure, and improve wildfire resilience
through selection and thinning.
Provide the opportunity for participation in a major public natural resource investment
vehicle by the largest possible constituencies.

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

Managing Forests In The Face of
Changing Climates
Allow Ecosystems to Respond to Climate Change

Water Supply limitations in the majority of future climate scenarios pose clear danger to California’s
economy.

⚫

Under business as usual trends it is expected that half of California freshwater fish species will go

extinct in the next seventy five years largely due to sediment, water supply and water temperature
issues.
⚫

The 2012 to 2016 drought was the most severe drought episode in at least 800 years.

⚫

The drought and subsequent 2017 flood season tracks well with forecast seasonal variability we

are expecting for the rest of century

2 year Northcoast Forest Health Watershed Coordinator Work Plan
⚫

Identify and facilitate participation in forest health funding mechanisms for Northcoast communities

⚫

Develop Watershed improvement plans for 6 watersheds

⚫

Participate in regional and statewide resource prioritization processes and committees

⚫

Develop accessible tool libraries to assist in forest management

Create Resistance to Effects of Climate Change
Increase Resilience to Climate Change

⚫

Restore or Realign Highly Altered Ecosystems
Reduce Greenhouse Gases & Ecologic Footprint
Set Priorities with Vulnerability Assessment
⚫

from Micheal Furniss
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Resource Conservation Districts
⚫

Largely grant funded

⚫

Can develop long term strategic plans for local natural
resource issues

⚫

Directed by local boards often appointed by county
supervisors

⚫

Often preferential arrangements for contracting with other
government agencies

Landscape Carbon Accounting

Net Ecosystem Productivity =
Net Primary Productivity – harvest –
respiration – combustion

⚫

progressive reduction in canopy water content between 2011 and 2015

⚫

California forests in the 2012–2015 drought Gregory P. Asner, Philip G. Brodrick, Christopher B. Anderson, Nicholas Vaughn, David
E. Knapp, Roberta E. Martin Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences Jan 2016, 113 (2) E249-E255; DOI:
10.1073/pnas.1523397113

California has established dual mandates of developing wildfire resilience while
expanding the terrestrial sequestration of Carbon in forests

These two objectives are not
necessarily aligned

⚫

Expansion of plantation style silviculture for climate mitigation creates foreseeable future
wildfire hazards

⚫

The largest entities selling forest carbon into the California Carbon Market are
commercial real estate investment trusts who acquired highly degraded industrial timber
lands with relatively low standing inventory with high site potential. The longevity of many
of these sequestration schemes is in doubt and will require sustained investment in
stand management to maintain sequestration rates

⚫

These lands often have serious legacies of abuse and limitations on other natural
resource values that are important climate mitigation co-benefits.

⚫

Landscape scale fire resilience should play a central role in the design of our climate
mitigation strategies.

⚫

Net Primary Productivity and Net Ecosystem Productivity in grams/square meter per year.

⚫

Law B.E., Hudiburg, T.W., Luyssaert, S., 2013. Thinning effects on forest productivity: consequences of preserving old forests and
mitigating impacts of fire and drought. Plant Ecology & Diversity 6, 73–85. https://doi.org/10.1080/17550874.2012.679013

California Air Resources Board Carbon Offset Auction Price History

ARB has advised that
auction reserve price is set
to increase at a rate of 7%
per year and a ceiling price
where new allocations are
released will increase at a
rate of 5% per year.
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California Climate Investment Grants offer alternative method of delivering proceeds of the ARB
carbon auctions to make forestry investments for entities that are not able to participate in the
sequestration market

Current conditions in the Carbon Markets
⚫

⚫

Typically
−

Over 25% of the proceeds of sequestered carbon sales are used in the monitoring and
certif ication process.

−

It is rare for a Forest Owner with less than 5000 acres to participate in the Carbon Auctions

The proceeds from the Carbon Market are already significantly influencing
the management of California’s Industrial Timber lands.

Finding mechanisms to lower the transaction costs and aggregating smaller landholdings in Carbon

⚫

Forest Health CCI Grant

$90million for fy 2020

⚫

Forest Health Research CCI Grant

$2 million for fy 2020

⚫

Forest Legacy CCI Grant

$7 million for fy 2020

⚫

Urban and Community Forest CCI Grant

$10 million for fy 2020

Transactions is necessary for social equity and maximizing the investment in future natural resource
productivity.

Common Vegetation Treatments appropriate for Forest Health CCI
funding
1.

This stand was in the
high severity patch of
the 2003 Canoe Fire.

High value legacy
Chinquapin
encroached on by fir
and tanoak.

Conifer encroachment on Legacy Shade Intolerant Hardwoods

2. Shaded Fuel Breaks, Typically recurring reductions in basal area
and ladder fuels buffering permanent defensible fire break lines. Often
on roads and ridgelines.
3. Restoration of commercial conifer species in competition with
tanoak. Can produce up to 20 to 100 Mg/hA biomass while enhancing
overall sequestration rates.
4. Fuel treatment and potential replanting Sudden Oak Death
effected forest stands.

The site has robust
hardwood and conifer
regeneration.
Accelerating
development of optimal
stand conditions and
stem density can result
in significant increases
in net sequestration.
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Tools for Data Driven Decision Support in Forest Stand Management
⚫

Forest Inventory and Analysis

⚫

Forest Vegetation Similator, Climate Change and Fire Effects Module

⚫

LEMMAS

⚫

LIDAR analysis tools

⚫

Calfire/ARB forest carbon calculator

How do we account for landscape scale carbon budgets?

FIA plot program has been in
place since the 1930’s.
Most regional above ground
carbon inventories use some
form of pixel wise imputation to
assign values from the most
similar plots.
Exact location of the FIA plots
is not publicly available.

Forest Inventory and and Analysis plot layout
Woodall, Christopher W.; Monleon, Vicente J. 2008. Sampling protocol, estimation, and analysis procedures for the down woody
materials indicator of the FIA program. Gen. Tech. Rep. NRS-22

Lidar, first Returns

With Mistletoe

o

Year
---'--'-"'--

-

Without Mistletoe
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A public watershed wide
Lidar coverage is coming
to the Eel River
Watershed this year from
the USGS 3DEP
program.
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Lidar Intensity Map

The State of California also recently published local granular climate forecasts

Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
4.5 Climate Scenario

Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
4.5 Climate Scenario

From www.cal-adapt.org

From www.cal-adapt.org

http://www.cal-adapt.org
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Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
8.5 Climate Scenario

Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
4.5 Climate Scenario

Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
4.5 Climate Scenario

From www.cal-adapt.org

From www.cal-adapt.org

Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
8.5 Climate Scenario

Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
8.5 Climate Scenario

Modeled Future Climate for
Garberville CA under RCP
8.5 Climate Scenario

From www.cal-adapt.org

From www.cal-adapt.org

From www.cal-adapt.org

From www.cal-adapt.org
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Sorrtlrererr Efrrxn-Iooldt Eiroe Sla.fe Corrncil
TOOLS

for

HOMESTEAD FIRE SAFETY and SUPPRESSION

Homestead Fire Safety begins with reducing vegetation to create "Defensible Space".
Trim up trees to 70'above ground level and all buildings; 75'above driveways.
Thin out vegetation to reduce "Ladder Fltels". Keep forest duff & grasses down to 4' ht.

Initially, this work usually requires power tools
such as chainsaws, power brush cutters, and
pole saws; and sometimes, heavy equipment.

But, maintenance of these areas often only
requires hand tools: bow saw/folding saw,
hand pruners, loppers, and pole pruner/saw.
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lOO' OF DEFENSIBLE SPACE REALLY DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE

!

Be prepared also far the occasianal small fire ... It happen, even to the best of us.
Equip your homestead with these fire suppression tools for your own - and others' - use.
Your neighbors and VFDs will thank you when they came to help.

Fire Extinguishers - Keep several multi-purpose units in
handy locations through-out your home & outbuildings.
Store a small one in each of your vehicles. Consider buying
the rechargeable types. Label with expiration date.

Hoses - Have multiple garden hoses always set up
and ready to go during fire season. Equip with strong
stream garden nozzles. They should be long enough to
reach all around & inside your house as well as the roof.

Shovel - Never underestimate the value of a few scoops
of dirt to quickly smother a small blaze or spot fire, but be
sure to follow up with water. Do NOT try to bury logs or
stumps, they will probably rekindle.
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McLeod - The premium tool for cutting a *'Fire Line"
(down to mineral soil) around a burn pile or small fire
to keep it from spreading. This combo rake / hoe is
also good for general clean-up before & after a fire.

Backpack Pump - Metal, poly, or light weight poly fabric
with a 5 gallon capacity. The easy-to-use sliding hand
pump sprays up to 20'. A small squirt of liquid soap makes
water more effective. Keep full and ready to go!

Fire Hydrant

- Standpipe

with a L1/2" or 21/2" hose valve.
your
house
and easily accessible for
-50'from
fire trucks. Store 100' of t1/2" fire hose & nozzle in a
5 gal. bucket adjacent to the hydrant for your own use.
Locate

If you find yourself in a fire situation, Call 977 and/or use your car horn to alert neighbors.
And when you have the proper gear, tools and training, there's a lot you can do to
slow or even stop a small fire. First and foremost, consider your own safety.
Protect yourself with non-synthetic clothing (long sleeves and pants), and an outer layer of
flame resistant Nomex clothing, leather boots and gloves, helmet/hard hat,
g og g I es/ g I a sses, ba n da na/ resp i rato r m a sk, a n d h ea d I a m p/fl a sh I i g ht.

Southern Humboldt Suppliers
Please support our local businesses ... All of them have most of what you need.
However, Power Tools are only currently available at 7,3; McLeods at 7,3,7,9;
Backpack Pumps at 2,3; and Fire Hoses, Nozzles,& Valves at 2,8,9,

1. Dazey's Supply
2. Dazey's Building Center
3. Milt's Saw Shop
4. Nilsen Company
5. Redway Feed & Garden
6. Redway True Value
7. Sylvandale Gardens
8. Whitethorn Construction
9. Wyckoff's Plumbing

690 Thomas Rd. Garberville
3082 Redwood Dr. Redway
363 Sprowl Crk. Rd. Garberville
L24t Evergreen Rd. Redway
290 Briceland Rd. Redway
100 Murrish Ln. Redway
1151 Evergreen Rd. Redway
545 Shelter Cove Rd. Whitethorn
t34L Evergreen Rd. Redway

923-278L
923-3002
923-2609
923-7L33
923-276s
923-42A0
923-3606

986-74t6
923-2258
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